
Salman Raza
Front-end Developer & UX/UI Designer

A self-driven graduate with a demonstrated 
skill set and a passion for excellence.
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I'm Salman Raza, a seasoned Front-end Developer and UI/UX Designer 
with over 7 years of dedicated experience in the field. My passion lies in 
crafting visually captivating and user-centric interfaces for both web and 
mobile applications. 

My journey has been enriched by a profound comprehension of 
cutting-edge front-end technologies and design principles. I'm proficient 
in an array of tools and frameworks, including but not limited to HTML, 
CSS, JavaScript, and other essential technologies.

My mission is to leverage this expertise to curate captivating and highly 
responsive web and mobile experiences that seamlessly align with the 
aspirations of users and the objectives of clients. Let's collaborate to 
bring your digital visions to life.

Personal Information

Email

Mobile

D.O.B.

Nationality

Visa Status

Location

Portfolio

: salraza1993@gmail.com

: +971 551532975, 0556581172

: 25 December 1990

: Indian

: Employment

: Dubai, UAE

: www.be.net/salraza1993

Technical 
Skills

Designing Tools/Software:

Photoshop Illustrator

XD (Experience Design) Figma

SketchCroleDraw

Front-end Technologies:

ReactJs

NextJsNuxtJs

HTML jQuary

Wordpress

CSS JavaScript VueJs

Git/Github�AngularJs

Expertise in front-end development and user experience/user interface design (UX/UI)

Strong team building abilities and ability to manage complex projects

Experience in designing, developing, and maintaining Internet-facing (UI) websites using the 
Cascade Server content management system

Proficient in creating custom layouts and converting them into JavaScript-based frameworks such 
as ReactJs, NextJs, VueJS, NuxtJ, and Angular

Skilled in modern web development technologies such as HTML, CSS, SCSS, JavaScript, and jQuery

Strong understanding of responsive design and cross-browser compatibility

Experience in using version control systems such as Git/Github

Experience in working with Agile development methodologies

Strong problem-solving skills and attention to detail

Strong ability to work independently and take ownership of projects

Strong communication and presentation skills to effectively collaborate with cross-functional teams.
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Work Experience

|     Index Holding LLC07/2021 - 02/2023
Dubai, UAE

Senior Front-end Developer & UX/UI Designer
Roles and Responsibilities:

Projects:

Developing and maintaining web and mobile interfaces using JavaScript frameworks 
such as VueJs, NuxtJs, and ReactJs

Converting layouts for various types of websites including informative/portfolio, 
e-commerce, and portals into HTML/CSS/JS and JavaScript frameworks

Integrating REST APIs to provide dynamic functionality

Designing mobile applications, social media graphics, PPT, and logo designs

Enhancing existing designs and websites
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○   theqlab.ae  ○   ichs.uk  ○   e-dental.market  ○   maestro.index.ae  
○   index.ae  ○   aeedc.com  ○   dihad.org

|     NSAS Tourism L.L.C03/2023 - Present
Dubai, UAE

Lead Front-end Developer & UX/UI Designer
Roles and Responsibilities:

Projects:

Developing and maintaining web and mobile interfaces using JavaScript frameworks 
such as ReactJs, NextJs, Angular, and GraphQL, Wordpress

Converting layouts for various types of websites including informative/portfolio, 
e-commerce, and portals into HTML/CSS/JS and JavaScript frameworks

Integrating REST APIs to provide dynamic functionality

Enhancing existing designs and websites

Designed and developed visually appealing and responsive websites, landing pages, and 
web applications.

Created and maintained design elements such as logos, graphics, and layouts for various 
mediums including websites, social media, email campaigns, and print materials.

Created wireframes, mockups, and prototypes to help clients visualize the final product.

Collaborated with developers and other team members to ensure that designs are 
translated into fully functional web and mobile applications.
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○   nsas-tourism.com   ○   ndcport.com         ○   backofficeadmin.ndcport.com

Developed and maintained web and mobile interfaces using JavaScript frameworks such 
as AngularJs, ReactJs

Converted layouts for airline domain-based websites into HTML/CSS/JS and JavaScript 
frameworks

Designed social media graphics, PPT, and logo designs

Enhanced existing designs and websites

Developed and implemented Pravasi Chat Applications similar to WhatsApp & Messenger

|     TP Connects LLCSenior Front-end Developer & UX/UI Designer10/2020 to 06/2021
Dubai, UAE
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Projects: ○   iflyea.com        ○   zeeyarah.ae            ○   goeasternaircargo.com 
○   web.tpconnects.com      ○   holidays.gulfair.com       ○   web.tpconnects.online

Roles and Responsibilities:



Bihar Board, Bihar, India
Intermediate

Education Languages

English - Fluent
Urdu   - Native
Hindi     - Native

Arabic   - Not-fluent

Hobbies

Reading Blogs
Watching Web Series
Listining to Music

○   jamiaarifia.com  ○   alehsanmedia.com  ○   shahsafimemorialtrust.com        
○   yesmadam.com  ○  care4parents.in ○   evoblocs.com

Some other projects

And much more, please visit my profile at:

orwww.salraza.com www.behance.net/salraza1993

MANNU, Hydrabad, India
Graduate

|     Quarter Pie Interactive Pvt. LtdGraphic and Web Designer01/2015 - 08/2016
Delhi, India

Projects: ○   thehindu.com/  ○   watchtime.in/   ○   irachaudhuri.com/

|     Transformative Learning SolutionsGraphic/UX/UI & Lead Web Designer09/2016 to 08/2018
Delhi, India

Projects: ○   theayurvedaexperience.com   ○   theayurvedaexperience.com/blog 
○   transformative.in

|     Ummah Design FZFGraphic/UX/UI Designer and Web Designer09/2018 to 09/2020
Dubai, UAE

Designed and developed visually appealing and responsive websites, landing pages, and 
web applications.

Created and maintained design elements such as logos, graphics, and layouts for various 
mediums including websites, social media, email campaigns, and print materials.

Created wireframes, mockups, and prototypes to help clients visualize the final product.

Collaborated with developers and other team members to ensure that designs are 
translated into fully functional web and mobile applications.

Created and maintained code and design documentation.

Participated in code reviews and testing to ensure high-quality and maintainable code.

Keet up-to-date with the latest design trends, technologies and tools to ensure that the 
company is using the best practices.

Managed and prioritized multiple design projects and meet tight deadlines.

Communicated with clients to understand their needs and goals and provide design 
solutions that align with their brand and vision.
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Projects: ○   sia.gov.ae   ○   sharjahcd.ae   ○   sharjahchildfriendlyoffice.ae

Roles and Responsibilities:


